Official Open

What's Happening @ NP Incubator?
NP Incubator Events and Activities on March 2021

Learning journeys with Bowen Secondary School
and St Gabriel’s Secondary School

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------As part of their Advanced Elective Modules (AEM) for E-Business Dynamic and Entrepreneurship, conducted
by the School of Business & Accountancy, students from Bowen Secondary School and St Gabriel’s
Secondary School visited AGILE. Learning journeys are just one way in which NP encourages and exposes
our youth to innovation and entrepreneurship programmes. Held on the 24th and 25th of March, the students
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were introduced by The Sandbox mentors to various initiatives and grants for NP students and the many proud
success stories of alumni.
Startup founders of AllforU, a club and events sponsorship management platform for students, currently
incubated in AGILE in NP, also shared their startup journey, alongside industry tips and advice. The student
entrepreneurs of Canvas Yoghurt at Hangout@UOB and Whattea at Blk 27, also encouraged them with firsthand accounts of how they started their business despite COVID-19 disruptions. The learning journeys
wrapped up with active discussions in UNICORN at AGILE on ways to make a business out of the student’s
hobbies during the Q&A session.

About NP Incubator
NP Incubator has been playing the strategic role of supporting our alumni startup founders as they
took their first steps before becoming global-savvy entrepreneurs. Since the NP Incubator’s inception
in 2013, it has supported over 30 startups, founded by NP alumni, which have collectively generated
over $15m in business and raised over $7m of funds.

If you know any budding alumni entrepreneurs who would like to know how the NP Incubator could
help to support your startup business, do reach out to the Incubator Team through the QR code or
link below:

Link: https://tinyurl.com/pipeline7

Thank you
Kind regards,
NP Incubator Team
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